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There has always been a'wide difference of opinion
and much discussion in Masonic circles with relaiion to
the antiquity of Masonry. As is usual in most algu-
ments, the differences of opinion grow out of our failure
to define our terms. If, by the antiquity of Freetna-
sonly, we refer to actual organization of lodges and the
perfecting of rituals, as they now stand in both the Blue
Lodge, the Scottish Rite, and the York Rite, then the
discussion is a matter of preserrta0ion of actual facts
and evidence as to the earlicst exisience of such organi-
zations in England, in France, and even earlier in Greek
or Egyptian society. If, on the other hand, we do not
limit ourselves to legalistic and historical evidence, with
relation to the actual existence of such societies, and
turn to evidence as to secret groups who TAUGIIT A
PHILOSOPHY BASICALLY RELATED TO THE PHI-
LOSOPHY OF FREEMASONRY, .we have quite a dif-
ferent question to iliscuss.

Our most conservative authors, such as Mackey, the
author of the "History of Freemasonry," admit that,
though our records show the existence of certain lodges
of Freemasonry in an earlier day., the best authentic
records point to about 1?17 in England with a good
deal of evidence that there had been, anterior to this,
many organizations of operative architects and Masons
from the Tenth Century up to the Seventeenth, But
the revival of 1717 established Masonry in a form recog-
nizable as something like that of today.

These two ways of looking at Masonry might be de-.

fined as follows: First, it is A SOCIETY OF SPECU-
I,ATIVE ARCIIITECTS ENGAGED IN CONSTRUCT-
ING THE SPIRITUAL TEMPLE IN MAN, BY MEANS
OF THE TEACHING OF CERTAIN LEGENDS AND
TEE PRESENTATION OF CERTAIN DRAMATIC
RITES IN RITUALISTIC FORM, TOGETEER WITI{
TEE PROMOTION OF A PEILOSOPHY OF TRUE
FRATERNITY BINDING MEN TOGETEER FOR
THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF A MUTUAL SERVICE,
AND SELPFUL TBAINING IN TEE MORAL LAW.
The second idea, under which we may puraue our re-
sesrch as to the antiquity of Masonry, is that the whole
of Masonry should be looked at not only es a speculatiye
science based upon an operative art in dramatic and
ritualistic form, but as concerning itself with the SYM-
BOLIC EXPRESSION OF A RELIGIOUS OR PEILO.

SOPHIC IDEA, a teaching very like that of the Ancient
Mysteries, whieh probably originated in India and was
preserved and taught secretly in every civilized country
of antiquity, particular.ly in Syria and in Egypt.

But, granting that one drops the idea of legal evidence
as to the actual existence of operative lodges, and bases
the evidence of the antiquity of Masonry UPON ITS
RITUALISTIC SUBJECT MATTER, particularly the
ancient legend which is the heart of the Third Dcgree
and the backbone of the Blue Lodge work, we dare not
safely contend that Masonrg in anything like the form
in which il, now exists, goes any further bgck than the
Roman collcges of artiflcers in the Middle Ages.

There are those who maintain that the skilled work-
men of Solomon's temple formed the first basic organi-
zation of speculative Freemasonry, and that in this
organization was tsught some of the Ancient Myst€ries
repeated in Greece, Syria, and Egypt; but, so far as I
can find, there is absolutely no evidence that modern
Masonry has any objective lineage which can be traced
back of the Middle Ages themselves.

In this paper, then, we shall be dealing not vrith the
BODY of Masonry but with the SPIRIT and the TEACH-
ING; and I believe that the average Mason would find
it extremely interesting and very helpfui to fail back
upon and study for his own edification and inspiration
the ANCIENT MYSTERY TEACIIINGS as the central
thesis of the Masonic work. If we exclusively consider
its spirit and their expressed ideals and slznbols, Ma-
sonry is indeed as old as the Ancient Mystery Teachings,
which go back something like three thousa.nd years be-
fore Christ. Dr. R, Swinburne Cl5'rner, a noted author-
ity on ancient Masonry and author of ,'Ancient Mystical
Oriental Masonry," says in this book, ..Nilety-nine Ma-
sons out of every hundred would laugh at tlre Occult
Science, and yet were it not for the Occult Ftat€rnities,
Masonry could never have existed. Ite Secret I)ochine
was the universally iliffused religion of the Ancient
and Prehistoric world. Proorf of its ditrusion, authentic
records of its history, a complete chgin of documents,
showing its character and presence ia every land, to-
gether with the teaching of all its g?eat Adepts, exist
to this day in the secret crypts of libraries belonging
to the Occult Fraternities." Ye! once the average
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Mason starts to trace the basic teachings of the Masonic
philosophy, he will find not only a hegful philosophy for
himself but traces of what may seem to him, as it does
to me, the ONE FINAL RELIGION. Once having stud-
ied and traced these sources, and having saturated him-
self with the training whicb they imply, he will find
thqt the assimilation of these ideas and the following
through of the training which they contain will quite
change not only his philosophy of life but will put him
in touch with the Absolute Reality.

Dr. J. D. Buck, in his book "Mystic Masonry," con-
stantly ctresses the fact that true knowledge can only
cone by ASSIUILATION of the truths which we hear;
that true wisdom is not of the head alone, but of the
heart, and tltet man will NOT CEANGE IIIMSELF
nerely by intellectual attainments, but only when he
has made his knowledge ORGANIC-and by this I
mean, has sunk it down into the very depths of his being
so that it loosens his bondage to the body and to the
outer world and identifies him with the Suprerne Artifi-
cer. Let me quote a paragraph from Dr. Buck's book:

"TIe do not KNOW a thing because we are TOLD so.
Let the gods shout the Truth of aII ages into the ears
of a fool forever, and still forever the fool would be
joined to his folly. HERE LIES TIIE CONCEPTION
AND THE PR,INCIPAL OF ALL INITIATIONS. It iS
knowledge UNFOLDED BY DEGREES IN AN OR-
DERLY, SYSTEMATIC MANNER, STEP BY STEP,
AS TEE CAPACITY TO APPREEEND OPENS IN
THE NEOPHYTE. The result is not a POSSESSION,
but a GROWTH, an EVOLUTION. Knowledge is not
a mere sum in addition; something added to something
that altesdy exisLei but rather such a progressive
CHANGE or TRANSFORMATION of the original
structure as to make it, at every step, a New Being.
Redl Knowledge, or the gror*th of Wisdom IN man, is
an Eternal Becoming; a progressive transformation into
the likeness ol the Supernal Goodness and the Supreme
Power."

The gteat wisdom shown by those who have planned
and developed the degree work of Masonry lies in the
fact that the obvious teaching which the uninitiated
would get from these drarnas is a teaching of morals, of
ethics, end of human brotherhood. It has in it only
suggestions of the spiritual, which leaves the initiate
free to follow them up, if he so desires; or if his own
growth has not reached the Ievel at which he is hungry
for and so capable of receiving spiritual instruction,
instruction which has to do with his soul's life with
relation to the Supreme Ruler of the Universe, he may
let it pass, and yet be benefiting by the more obvious
moral teaching. One of our great commentators on
Masonry has deffned the whole system of teaching thus,
"Masonry is a peculiar system of morality veiled in
allegory and illustrated by symbols." The "veil" vill
be lifted only to him who is ready for the truth.

It is for this reason that in "Morals and Dognra" our
revered "Brother General" A1bert Pike commelrts on
page 328:

"We use the old allegories, based on occurrences de-
tailed in the Hebrew and Christian books, and drawn
from the Ancient Mysteries of Egypt, Persia, India,
Greece, the Druids and the Essenes, as vehicles to com-
municate the Great Masonic Tluths; as it has used the
legends of the Crusades, and the ceremonies of orders
of Knighthood.

"The Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite Masonry
has now become what Masonry was at first meant to be,
a teacher of Creat Truths, inspired by an upright and
enlightened reaso4 a frm and constant wisdom. and an
afiectionate and liberal philanthropy.

"T[e teach the truth of none of the legends we recite.
They are to us but parableq and allegories, involving and
enveloping Masonic instruction; and vehicles of useful
and interesting information. They represent the phases
of the human mind, its efiorts and struggles to compre-
hend nature, God, the government of the universe, the
permitted existence of sorrow and evil. To teach us
wisdom, and the folly of endeavoring to explain to our-
selves that which we are not capable of understanding,
we reproduce the speculations of the Philosophers, the
Kabalists, the Mystagogues and the Gnostics. Everyone
being at liberty to apply our symbols and emblems as
he thinks most consisterrt with tTuth and reason, and
with his own faith. We give then such interpretation
only as may be aceept€d by all. Our degrees may be
conferred in France, or Turkey, at Pekin, Ispahan, Rome,
or Geneva, in the city of Penn, or in Catholic Louisiana,
upon the subjects of an absolute government or the
citizens of a fTe€ State, upon sectarian or theist. To
honor the Deity, to regard all men as our brethren, as
childreq eqnally dear to him, of the Suprerne Creator of
the Universe, and to make himself useful to society
and himself by his labors, are its teachings to its initi-
ates in all of the degrees.

"Preacher of Liberty, Fraternity and Equelity, it
desires them to be attained by making men fft to rrceive
them, and by the moral power of an intelligent and
enlightened people. It lays no plots and conspiracies
. but recognizing the great huth that freedom
follows fitness for freedom, as the corollary follows the
axiom, it strives to PREPARE men to govern them-
selves."

This great wisdom on the part of those who have
given form to the teaching of Masonry guarant€es that
people on two levels of consciousness may receive in-
struction with great benefit. In both the ancient EgT'p-
tian teaching and the schools of Pythagoras, there *ere
always two levels of teaching----one for those who are
always objectively minded, that is. whose interest is
exclusively in the concrete world of things and values
here in the world in front of them; and a second level
of teaching which appeals to the inner nature, satisfies
the hunger for reasons, for a philosophy of life, and
eventually teaches the "Secret Doctrine," so-called,
which in all ages has shown the relationship of man to
his Creator. lllay I quote a parsgEaph from a two-
volume text on "Egypt the Cradle of Ancient Masonry,"
by Norman de Clitrord:
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"Our very ]earned atrd arrcierrt Brother Pythagoras
divided his schools into two ciasses. t0 ,.\ bom he gar-e

instruction, both day and night. To those attellding his
day class, his lectures or tes.chings wel'e to admonish
his pupils as to the path they should follow. itr order to
acquire a knowledge of rnorality, virtue and tluth, as
well as continually warning them of their lower nature,
and instructing them huw to kill the animal within
themselves. s<; as to allow the higher spiritual to dorni-
nate and guide them. Those who attended his night
class were selected from the pupils who had proved
themselves by ealnesl. study and profound mcditation,
to b€ worthy and well qualified to live in union q-ith a
community who enjoyed a' common property. These
he instructed by allegories and symbols. The emblems
used were taken from geometrical and numerical figures,
lielieving that, 'Number lies at the rooi of manifest uni-
l-erse . . .t

"AJter lhe pupil had thoroughly mastered and com-
preherrdcd the primary instrru:tions, he was tlren ad-
vanced to another plane of thought, and in$l,r'ucLed in
the profound, sublirne teaching3 of t l'.e Secret Docu'ine,
that {ountain of Ancierrt }Yisdorr', u-herein he learned
that mau is rr(rt the highest being in Nature's eyolution-
ary pr(xess; but that he has within him the potentiality
of becorning so.

"We learn from Clement of Alexandria that-'The
Egyptians neithel entrusted their mysteries to everl-one,
nor degraded the secrets of divine matters by disclos-
ing them to the profane, rpserving them firr the heir
apparent of the throne, and for such of the priesis as
excelled in virtue and wisdom.'

"Wilkinson, commenting on this, in 'Ancient Egyp-
tians,' Vol. I. page 174, says: 'From all we can learn
of the subject, it appears that the Mysteries consisted of
t\r,o deg"ees, denouinated the great€r and the less, and
in order to become qualiffed for adnission into the high-
er class, it was necessary to have passed through those
of the inferior degree, as each of them were prr.;bably
divided into ten different g"ades . .'

"Ambrosius, Bishop of Milan. who compelled the Em-
peror Theodosius to do penance for the murder of the
people of Thessalonica, tells us in his 'DE OFFICIS'
that 'All the mystery should be kept concealed, guarded
by faithful silence, lest it should be inconsiderately di-
vulged to the ears of the profane . He sins
against God who divulges to the unworthy thc myster-
ies confided to him. The danger is not merely in violat-
ing TRUTH, but in t€lling i.ruth, if he allows himself
to give hints of them to those from whom they ought
to be concealed
swine l .' "

Beware of castirrg pearls before

One nay see frorn this that the purpose of burying
the deep truths of the ancient wisdom in allegory and
in symbols is not alone to conceal it from al! t'ut the
favored few, but is in order to guarantee that, in the
words of Master Jesus, we shall r'oi. cast pearls before
swlne.

The gleatest. teaching of lasonry is th€ tr1:th of im'
rr'iortaiitl- t*vealed irr tire Third l)eg;ee uf the Biue
Ludge arrd developed here arrd thete throughout the
Masonic teaching, Assurance of this truih is symboli-
cally made clear to us in a dlama which is almost iden-
tical with the rites administered by the priests of an-
cient Egypt to the initiates, When the initiat€ is en-
r:loserl in s 4,tffitr, wolds very similar to thuse used in
some of oul own Thrld Degree work gale th€ candidale
as-quratlce of resurreclion and of inrrDortali!,y. Here
wris sourrtierl the noire r,f thst assuran(e for rl,hrch every
soul hurrgers; the answer to the cty of Jc-b, "If a man
die, shall he live again?" There are nnny such f,ashes
of teaching given in modern Masonty that are reninis-
cent of the methods used in ancient Egypt in teaching
the initiates the Secret Mysteri€s- It is thrg lact that
has tleceived so many of rrur scholars into bclieving that
there g'as a direct line of descent betrre€n the secret
rites administered in ancient Egypt and t}te ritucl and
symbolism of lhe Maso4ry of orlt own Cay. The lie is,
as I have said bef ore, N(,T A CT,INNECTiG:{
THROI]GII THE BOTIY gLiT THROUGII SPIRIT .4I'.i i)
TDACHING.

We nrislrt surrnlarize the thought of ihis paper by
sayllig;

FIRST, ihar the antiquity of Masonry is twofold,-
one of the body, *-hich does not far anteriate the Seven-
teenth Century; and another of the spirit, which traces
its ancestr5r back to the secret riips of ancient Egypt
and. perhaps back of these, to the monastery teechings
of ancient lndia.

THE SECOND IDEA which f have tried to develop
is that the real reason for keeping the teaching of
Masonry secret is not that it hae in it an5rthing which
might not be taught to any human being, but that the
founders were wise enough to Eee that NO MAN RE-
CEIVES FROM THE UNIVERSE ABOUT HIM ANY
TRUTII WHICH HE IS NOT READY TO RECEIVE;
and, for this reason, to givc hirn direct teaching for
which he is NOT HUNGRY is not only unpsyehological

-it insults the truth we would exalt Jesus put tlds
idea very aptly when He stated the nec€ssary attitude
that must gc'vern the mind ol every humrn before he
can acrluir€ ANY new truth; "ASK, and it shcll be
given you; SEEK, and ye shall find; KNOCK, and it
shall be opened unto you," (Matt., ?:7), *'hich makes
clear that always the IIUNGER and the EFFORT on
the part <rf the seeker rnust tre first,

THE T.EIRD IDEA u.hich I have att€mpt€d to sug-
gest is i.hut those who are seekinF a teaebing-an ahso-
lut-e teaching-thai $,iil show them the relationship be-
t*veen their ottrn lselfhood end the Great SOUL OF THE
IjNMESE, will flnd it not only helpful but ver! inrpir-
ing to study some of the occult mlrstery teachingB which
have been preserved for us by the ancient mystery
schools, trutlts which have of late been rediscovered
and are now heing iaught by numbers oI metaphysical
gloups here rnd there the w(rrld over. Make t sinc€re
mental demand for an appropriete school or teacher,
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and yon will ffnd him. But you tnust ASK, SEEK,
KNOCK. Just so today, in our Masonic rittals aDd slra-
bolg, there lie suggestions here and there of the very
Truth of Truthe, but only he who honestly seeks shall
flnd.

THE FOURTII and last idea of this discussion is a
brief presentation of the story of the first of the seven
degrees, of that which the best tradition reports to us,
is a fairly accurate reproduction of the Ancient Eg1ry-
tien Mystery Initiations. While they differ widely from
the first degrees of Masonry of our day, there is enough
resemblance in ritual, in symbolism, and in inner mean-
ing to give a strong suggestion that these secret rituals
of Ancient Egypt may well be said to be the 3,000-year-
old ancestors of our own Aneient and Accepted Masonry.

These facts are taken from the detailed account of the
Ancient and Mysterious Society of Crata Repoa, as out-
lined by Manley Hall in his book called, "Free Masonry
of the Ancient Egyptians." The original manuscript of
Crata Repoa was translated from the German and pub-
Iished in Brance in L778. lt was evidently the property
of an earlier German Secret Society which had drawn
its ritual and symbolism from the researches of Cagli-
ostro in preparation for his book of Egyptian Rites.
Lenvir, a French author of 1814, argues that, in all like-
lihood, while these degrees were never performed by the
early groups of Masonry, they were pres€rved by the
early 18th Century lodges and that their teaching and
symbols did influence early Masonry.

Preparation of Candidate

Eere is a brief sketch of the preparation of the candi-
date for the First Grade or Degree, In preparation, the
disciple who is desiring initiation, after careful ques-
tioning, is, if accepted, led into a large circular chamber
supported by huge pillars, representing the Universe
supported by the laws of life. The Thesmophores, or
Keeper of the Gate, canies a whip of cords. He repre-
sents the hidden laws of Nature, "Kind to the wise, and
cruel to the foolish." He leads the disciple into a small
room, where he is left in utter silence, representing a
man's going inward to the inner chamber of his own
heart, there to meditate in silence. His eyes are blind-
folded that he may look for inward wisdom, and not be
deceived by the outer.

The disciple is then bound and hoodwinkeil, to suggest
to him how he is Iimited in his eartlly state of exist-
ence, till he learns the Inner 'Wisdom. After meditation,
he is led forward and his foot placed on the lowest rung
of a ladder, symbolizlng the divine mysteries, the dis-
covery of which will lead him from darkness into the
lighted Kingdom of the Wise.

First l)cgree
The Keeper of the Gate, which is called "The Gate of

Men," is hi.mself an apprentice who must teach those
just below him---showing the first important lesson, that
"Each one must t€sch one." The Keeper knocks, which
ie always a symbol of deep desire to know the next
gEeat truth. A voice within demands to know why the
disciple has com€. If he answers the questions properly,
they are both edmitted-signifying that the disciple,

now becoming neophyte, is to be admitted iato the real
seerets of the Universe.

The neophyte ls then led around the room, pauring
before terdfying instruments, and through secret forreg
which represent to him the hell of Ignorance from which
he is, by this teaching, to escape.

Ee is tlen made to kneel, with the Sword of Karma
against his throat, representing the Universe. Eere he
takes the oath of obedience asking the Sun, Moon, gnd
Stars to witness his integrity.

The bandages are then removed and he finds himself
standing between the two pillars between which he is
to sustain his equilibrium. They represent that which,
in Masonry, Jachin and Boaz do, Mind and Heart, Phi-
losophy and Religion, Occultism and Mysficism. Be-
tween them is the ladder he has previously put his foot
upon; it has seven steps and eight doors or openings
between. This he must mount keeping his equilibrium,
Each step represents an outer attainmenh each door or
space between, an inner spiritual realization.

He is now given much instruction as to the names of
the gods, which represent the creative principles, the
uses of healing drugs, and the secret names of God; and
then is given the password of the degree, which is ,,to be
discreet," warning him to moderations in all things, and
not to cast pearls before swine, nor to reveal his inner
teaching, He is then taught the secret grip of the
degree, and has placed on him the apron, signifying
purification, as well as robes and garments of high color
representing a complete change of mental attitude.

Robed in these, he himself now becomes the next Keep-
er of the Gate for some other incoming discipie.

Second and Third Degrees
The Second Grade or Degree in this Secret Ritual

opens by having a live serpent thrown upon him which
at once coils around his neck. IIe is then taught, by
various typical acts, how ditricult it is to control and
make self-less the great Serpent Power, the Power of
Life, of Sex and the creative act,

The Third Grade or Degree centers about the idea of
Man's immortality and contains many suggestive like-
nesses to the Blue Lodge ritual.

All in all, there is much evidence, in Crata Repoa, that
our own Masonic tcaching has an ancient and honorable
ancestry in Egypt.
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